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4. CATECHISM

Summary:

1. The catechism and its origins. - 2. The parish catechism. - 3. Catechism in "The Parish
School" "L'Escole Paroissiale". - 4. Importance of catechism in the Christian School for De La
Salle. - 5. The Christian School as a place for catechism. - 6. Importance of the Brother's
formation as a catechist. - 7. Catechism of Formation. - 8. Some general conclusions.

The study of the word catechismc is ap
proached first from an historical viewpoint. To
appreciate the significance of the catechism lesson
during the time of John Baptist de La Salle, there
is an examination of two contemporary docu
ments to help establish the background, and to
nole some possible inOuences. The primordial role
of catechism in the Christian schools which De La
Salle founded is examined through his own writ
ings and through the practices he established in
the Brothers' schools and communities. An at
tempt is made to indicate something of the origi
nality of his school-based catechism.

1. THE CATECHISM AND ITS ORIGINS

The Lasallian Vocabulary offers over two hun
dred uses of the word catechisme in the writings of
John Baptist de La Salle. The word itself is a noun,
denoting a book containing a short summary of
Christian teaching, or the essential elements of a
particular church, as in the following definition
from Richelet, Pierre. Tome I MDCCIX, contem
porary with De La Salle:

catechism (catechismus) A small book containing all
the instructions in religion (Canisius's catechism
was well-regarded).
Instruction given on some point of religion (teach
calechism).

catcchisme {catechismus) Petit livre qui contieot tou-
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les les instructions de la Religion (Le calcchisme de
Canisius clait fort estime),
Instruction qu'on fait sur quelque point de la reli
gion (faire Ie Catechisme)

1.1. The origin of the catechism itself is prob
ably attributed most accurately to the Hussites
and subsequently to Luther's Small Catechism of
1528, which was the second most frequently print
ed book after the Bible in the century which follow
ed the invention of prin ting. The 24th Session of
the Council of Trent made the teaching of Christ
ian doctrine a responsibility of bishops and parish
priests, at least on Sundays and feasts. Catholic
catechisms were widely produced. The subsequent
foundation and development of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine undoubtedly strengthened
the development of systematic teaching of the
truths of the catechism as an important way of
overcoming the widespread ignorance of religion
among ordinary people.

1.2. The above point IS Imporlant to under
stand the lapse of lime between the publication of
the Decrees of the Council of Trent and the imple
mentation of catechism as a pastoral practice
within the French Church of the 17th century. The
saints and reformers of this period - Vincent de
Paul, Francis de Sales, Berulle, Condren and Olier
- all made use of catechism teaching in their
"missions" to various corners of France. It is sure-
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Iy significant, however, that as late in the century
as 1673, Claude Joly, Bishop of Agen, wrote his
Duties of the Christian, set out as a catechism, with
the avowed aim of providing a book and a me
thod for those parish priests who had not institu
ted systematic catechism teaching in their parishes.
The Society of Saint-Sulpice instituted regular
catechism teaching in the parish and made use of
the seminarians to assist in this pastoral work.
One of the most famous catechisms, contempo
rary with De La Salle, was lhat of De La Chelar
dye at the time when the Sulpician was reclor of
the seminary at Bourges. De La Salle himself was
to produce his own Duties of a Christian in four
separate books, including both a classical question
and answer form as well as a prose development
and smaller summaries (abreges).

1.3. Yet it is surely significant that De La Salle
did not found a congregation of catechists, al
though his foundations were often confused with
the idea of a Congregation of Christian Doctrine,
even at the lime of the Bull of Approbation (cf.
CL II). To understand just what De La Salle and
his Brothers contributed to the teaching of the
calechism, let us look at what was going on in
France during the time when the first Lasallian
schools were begun.

2. THE PARISH CATECHISM

The preface to the 7th edition (1713) of De La
Chetardye's catechism, originally published in
1688, offers a broad perspective on various aspects
of the parish catechism as it was practised, per
haps even as De La Salle himself experienced it as
a seminarian during his eighteen months at Saint
Sulpice.

2.1 De La Chetardye begins by dwelling on
the practical difficulties of composing a book of
"methodical instruction" (iv), exact in doctrine,
which offers a perfect knowledge of religion, ex
pressing the highest theology in correct language.
He insists on the difficulty of explaining "myster
ies and the most sublime and obscure matters in a
familiar style. which is intelligible, popular and

concise, without descending to something com
mon or pedestrian" (passim). He considers the dif
ferent audiences to be addressed: the uneducated
people entrusted to a country parish priest who
therefore wants "a little Catechism, containing
only what is necessary. making use of stories and
down to earth comparisons"; a parish priest in a
larger town who wants "a more sustained and
more strongly argued explanation", a third parish
priest is looking for doctrinal teaching in a large
city "where there are present some children of
rank, important spiritual persons, elderly people
of some imparlance, who look for a large Cate
chism which provides material for the whole year
and explains our mysteries at some length". He
mentions the religious women, who besides being
engaged in teaching in boarding schools for girls,
or for day pupils, are sometimes required to in
struct recent converts; there are schoolmasters and
schoolmistresses, and parents as well. In summary,
he sees three kinds of catechism manuals being ne
cessary viz., summaries or abridgements (abreges)
for children and the uneducated, more developed
summaries for those more advanced, and a third
kind (such as the book which follows), which con
tains mailer for a more advanced instruction and
development (passim V, VI).

2.2. More can be learned about contemporary
practice in catechism teaching e.g. "that it is pre
scribed under penalty that catechism be taught
every Sunday and feast days of the year; that a
parish priest who is keen on instructing his people
can exhaust the abridgement in seven or eight
weeks" (VIII). De La Chetardye pursues his argu
ment in favour of the larger volume he is here pre
senting by pointing out the likelihood of some
parish priests being incapable, without the help of
such a book as he is proposing, of being able to
continue to teach catechism regularly. He depicts
quite graphically what he himself has experienced
where catechism teaching is carried out faithfully
and consistently from the earliest age: "Four year
old children reciting the long acts [presumably of
Faith, Hope, Charity & Contrition], and others,
around six years of age, replying perfectly and in a
free and exact manner to the longest and most dif
ficult questions ... " (ibid IX) He concludes his ar
gument by suggesting that, as not everyone has
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the time or ability to summarise a large catechism,
there is need for three different catechisms:

"the first for small children and tile most 1/11l:i1'ifi:ed;
tile second for those U'/'o are reo{(v 10 approach the
sllcramellls; the ihird, for Ihe most leamed. alld espe
cially for the catechists themselves..." (ibid IX).

2.3. The author is far from seeing the cate
chism lessons simply as passive listening. He con
siders that the participants are being invited to five
forms of activity, which he characterises in the fol
lowing way:

.. I. To believe 2. To receive 3. To do 4. To avoid
5. To meditale" (ibid). He bases these activities on
an exegesis of the words attributed to Jesus in the
Gospel, immediately before the Ascension, and
takes up the same point in the first chapter of the
Catechism in a longer explanation.

2.4. De La Chetardye offers four main com
ments on the methodology to be followed:

I. The catechism must be well-prepared before
hand; it cannot simply be improvised with the aid
of this written text.

2. The catechist should avoid much talking,
for "long discourses only bore the children".

3. The catechist is to question a great deal so
that no one can complain afterwards about having
been overlooked. A catalogue should be kept and
the progress of each pupil noted with regard to the
ability to answer the questions of the catechism.

4. The catechist should make extensive use of
sub-questions (i.e. derived from the questions in
the text) so that the content of the catechism is
well understood (ibid XIII).

2.5. The whole of the second part of the Pre
face offers detailed remarks for catechists who are
beginners so that the method they follow will
prove to be useful and easy for the children to
learn the catechism. De La Chetardye is not only a
good theologian, but shows himself also a master
of good catechetical method, counselling constant
adaptation of the content to the audience, insist
ing that the catechist limit his own words to what
is strictly necessary i.e. to speak and give the cor
rect answer only when none of the pupils can offer
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a correct reply, breaking down long answers into
shorter sections, never punishing (if possible) dur
ing the time of catechism lest the lesson become
associated with something disagreeable. He shows
how to include any adults present in the question
ing, without exposing them to humiliation before
the children; he suggests that the catechist repeat
aloud the answers when the child's voice has not
been sufficiently heard; he insists that memorising
is an activity to follow understanding and so on
(passim XV-XVI).

2.6. There are further practical points which
give insight into the practices of the time. The cat
echism is taught in the church; as far as possible,
avoid having boys and girls together in the same
lesson; insist that the teaching of the girls take
place in the main nave where there is plenty of
light; observe rules of prudence about speaking
with individual pupils or hearing memorised pas
sages from girls, apart from the lesson itself
(XVIII-XX).

He recognises that some adults (and perhaps
some slow children) will not easily be able to re
peat the catechism answers correctly. He proposes
a method of acquiescence, or of leading questions,
which indicate the reply e.g... DOll 'I )'01/ belie!'e
IIwl Ihere are IllI'ee PersollS ill Ihe aile God? Yes,
sir, I belie"e ilIaI 'here are... or Yes. sir, I am pre
pared 10 die for Ihal ..... (XXII).

2.7. It is not hard to guess, from certain
emphases in the concluding part of the Preface,
that there was still considerable difficulty in hav
ing everyone, children and uninstructed adults,
present themselves regularly for 'the ·parish cate
chism.

De La Chetardye, in common with tbe author
of L'Ecole paroissiale, sees the catechist as need
ing to cultivate certain virtues to succeed in this
exacting work. The list is of virtues is as follows:

I. modesty, accompallied b)' a true gaiely;
2. gentleness, 10 ellcol/rage the timid alld Ihe

weak;
3. seriousness (grm'il)'), IIIhich mailltaills olhers

ill Iheir dilly 0/1I0t beillg capriciolls alld lackillg re·
spect;

4. great patience ill pllllillg I/P with the igllo-
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rallee, bad lIlallllers alld lack of reJil/emelll oj peo
ple;

5. unswerving charity so as (0 leave JlO Due 11'ilh

oll/ illslmelioll (XXVIII).

3, CATECHISM IN "THE PARISH SCHOOL"
[L'ESCOLE PAROISSIALEI

One of the incidental achievements of the Con
fraternities of Christian Doctrine, wherever they
developed, was to offer at least the basic elements
of literacy to the children who attended its classes.
The book known as the "Parish School" of Jac
ques de Bathencourt, republished in 1685, offers
some idea of the kind of catechism lessons being
given in Paris at the time De La Salle and his Ilrst
Brothers came to take over the parish schools of
Saint Sulpice. A simple narration of (hese ele
ments can help to form the basis for an under
standing of the contemporary practices of cate
chism taught in the so-called "petites ecoles", and
so offer a basis for comparison with the practices
initiated or adopted by De La Salle and his first
Brothers in their development of catechism lessons
taught in the classroom, not in the parish church
on Sundays.

3.1. Under the heading of Instructions and
Catechism lessons, the text reads as follows:

"We shall show firstly the method or teaching piety
to the children. before writing about the practice of
it which hus to be shown lO them as much in the
Church as in the school. This will be seen in the in
structions and Catechism lessons which are of five
kinds,
I. The daily Catechism lesson,
2. The diocesan Catechism,
3. The Catechism on the Mysteries,
4. The Catechism on the Sacraments,
5. The Catechism for Sundays and Feast Days"
(op. cit. pp. 85-86).

All of these sections find an echo in the work
of the Christian schools.

3.1.1. As regards the daily catechism lesson,
this is to be given "eI'el)' el'enillg, /ising the las(

quarter oj all hour 10 give them some ;,/strlictioll 011
pie'!,,' (ibid 87).

3.1.2. Concerning the subject matter of this
daily lesson, there are a series of directions, among
which the following are noteworthy:

"Two weeks before the ordinary days for Confes
sion, the subject matter of this Catechism lesson will
be the Sacrament of Penance. This fortnight is ordi
narily the two weeks before Christmas, Lent, Palm
Sunday, Pentecost, the Assumption, All S3ints and
throughout Lent. This Catechism has no other pur
pose than to instruct the children on this sacrament
up till the Saturday hefore Palm Sunday. During this
time, the Masler tries to obtain a full half hour for
this instruction, nhich continues on until after (he
o'clock (ibid).

Outside of the above times, we are told, the
lesson is a quarter of an hour and is used to re
mind the children of their principal duties, and to
teach them prayers and practices, such as how to
say the Rosary and so on.

3.1.3. The manner of teaching the catechism
(Art. 1,4) is instructive:

"As soon as the bell rings for the end of the last
quarter of an hour, he (the teacher) must prepare
the children to listen, making them promptly put
away their books, pens, papers, writing materials,
by ringing the bell to indicate this. Having done
this, and when all are in their seats, 1. He will
make the sign of the Cross, and the pupils will do
the same. 2. He shall propose to them the questions
which he has to ask them, two or three only, and if
he had already begun the same matter in some pre
ceding lesson, he shall repeat succinctly, before
putting lhe questions, what was said the first time.
3. He shall put the questions which he will have
to ask, and repeat the first, one two or three ti
mes, without changing the words. 4. He shall put
the question to someone who does not need it and
who is known to be one of the most attentive; and
thus, having had it repeated by eight to ten, he
shaJJ repeat it himself to put to them the second
and third questions in the same way. 5. He shall
repeat the three questions together, and shall fin
ish it with a short story (my emphasis) appropriate
to the subject. Now, if he wishes to carry out this
duty worthily. he must prepare the questions and
the story before going into school" (ibid 88-89).
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3.1.4. The direction regarding the diocesan
catechism is that:

"By order of the Precentor, Superior of the Little
Schools of Paris, each week on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays in the afternoon, a lesson from the diocesan
Catechism is to be taught and explained, and Lhe
children made to learn it" (passim). This directive,
and similar ones in other dioceses, will oblige De La
Salle and his Brothers to do the same for their own
pupils. The text goes on to specify how this learning
was to take place, aod the importance of cards be
ing kept so as to record the progress of each pupil in
mastering this catechism.

3.1.5. The indications on The Master's pre
paration for this Catechism are instructive in the
light of our later considerations regarding the
Brothers.

"The schoolmaster. who has to teach catechism,
must, on that day or on another day, read attenti
vely the lesson from the catechism which he shall
have to deal with; even foresee the questions from
the Small Summary of the Faith, which he is to ask
of the smallest pupils; as well as prepare a story to
conrern what will have been said to them. This story
will be drawn from Lhe books noted above... and in
doing this, he will be careful not to change the sto
ries, and not tell ones that the pupils have already
heard, unless it was a long time before" (passim
90-91 ).

The text then instructs the master how to pray
beforehand so as to bave tbe dispositions and the
help he needs. There are further practical indica
tions as to how to proceed with the questioning,
how to deal with lazy pupils, the kind of prayer to
be recited by the master after the Jesson.

3.1.6 There are detailed instructions as well as
how to deal with the catechism on the Mysteries of
the Year or the Great Mysteries. The Master must
instruct on these "as being something of the great
est necessity for Christian life" (Art. III p. 98).

The text laments the general ignorance on
these matters and sees this ignorance of parents
and of the majority of Christians as stemming
from a lack of understanding because of the fail
ure to be so instructed in their youth.

This topic comes up later (Art. 1,4) under
the beading of Questions from the summary to
be done on the solemnities of the mysleries of
faith and concludes that "illl'ill alll'oys he neces-
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sary 10 ask Ihem (Ihe pupils) some qlleslioll all
the Blessed Trinity, the IncnnUJlioli. ;11 order /hal

Ihey lIlay 1Ie1'er fargel II'hal Ihey are obliged to
know Gild believe explicit)' Jor their salvatioll"
(page 102).

3.1.7. The conclusion to the catechism lesson
tells us:

"After the children have all recited their Catechism,
(the master) shall make a short recapitulation, urg
ing them with words expressing both love and fear,
to the practices which they have just heard in the
instruction, supporting what he said by the story
he has prepared, and finishing in this way, asking
God's forgiveness for the faults committed..." (Art.
7, p. 105).

It is clear that the lesson is to end on a positive
note and that the children are to go home, filled
with the sentiments of the story so carefully pre
pared by the master. This same practice is found
in De La Chetardye's work as well in the Brothers'
tradition, and seems part of the common experi
ence.

4. IMPORTANCE OF CATECHISM
IN THE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
FOR DE LA SALLE

John Baptist de La Salle's role as Founder
of an insiilute for the Christian education of
the children of arlisans and the poor was some
thing which developed during his life as "one
commitment led to another. .. not seen at the
beginning". But from the beginning, tbere is no
doubt about his choice: this work is not to be a
Frencb version of an Italian Congregation of
Christian doctrine, but" the end of this Instilule
is to gil'e a Christian education (sic) 10 children.
and it is for lhis purpose Ihal the Brolhers maiu
taill schools so Ihal Ihe childrell. beillg IInder Ihe
calltrol of Ihe masters from morning wltil nighl,
call leach Ihem 10 lil'e lI'ell by instructing (sic)
Ihem in Ihe mysteries of our religion and by in
spiring them with Christian maxims I thlts gilling
Ihem Ihe education Ihey lIeed" (Rule 1705 [3]
CL 25 p. 16).

It is to be noted that the words "instruction"
and its related verb "instruire" in the French usage
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of De La Salle always connole religious inslruc
tion. (cf. Catechesc el Laical, p. 599). This gives
special force and clarity to the following article of
the Rule:

"This Institute is of a very great necessity, becau~e

the artisans and the poor are themselves usually lit
tle instructed (sic), and being busy all day long in
gaining their livelihood for themselves and their
children, cannot give this instruction (sic) necessary
nor tl proper Christian education. There need to be
persons, therefore, who substitute for the parents in
instructing the children in the mysteries of religion
and in the principles of Christian living" (idem [4]).

In speaking of the spirit of zeal which should
mark members of the Institute, the same Rule of
1705 specifies tbat "the Brothers will endeavollr by
prayer. instructions and by their vigilance and good
cOlldllCt ill school to procl/re Ihe salvalion of the
children e111rlisted to them by bringing litem lip ill

piety and in a Irllly Chris/ian spirit, Ihat is 10 say,
according to the rules and maxims of the Gospel"
[10].

4.1 Prescriptions regarding catechism
in the Conduite des EcoIes

Chapter IX of the Conduite des Ecoles (CI 24,
page 97-109), first circulated in manuscript after
1706, sets out in clear detail the various aspects
of catechism teaching in the Christian school.
There is liUle doubt that what is here commended
is largely a compilation of much that was already
being practised. Regulations regarding the fre
quency and content of such lessons pass also into
the Common Rule of 1718 i.e. they become an
integral part of the life of the Brother who lives
under this Rule (cf. CL 25 p. 35, 46).

4.2. Article I deals wilh the "time to be em
ployed in leaching the catechism and the parts to
be taught" and goes on to specify that "the cate
chism will be taught every day for half an hour,
from four o'clock to half past four" (po 97).

The text then indicates in great deal the partic
ular ways in which this will be carried out, speci
fying particular feasts to be observed, taking into
account the longer lesson to be taught on the eve of
a feast or Thursdays when lhere was no school.

These regulations indicate the usual catechism les
son as lasting one hair hour, lhe catechism preced
ing holidays as lasling one hour, and the catechism
for Sundays and feasts as lasting for an hour and a
half. It is clearly specified that, in lhese longer ca
techism lessons of an hour, or an hour and a half,
the first half hour is to be spent on teaching and re
vising the "principal mysteries". On ordinary days,
the subject for the week will be taken up for the re
maining time, but on feast days the catechism will
deal with the feast itself.

4.3. The second article is entitled "Manner of
asking questions on the Catechism" (p. 99) and
begins wilh an overall direction which is highly
significant:

"The teacher will not speak 10 the pl/pils dl/ring
catechism as thol/gh he were preachillg, bllt he will
ask them almost continuously questions and sub
ql/esliol/s. III order to make /hem I/llderslOlld what
he is leachillg them, he will ask several pl/pils, one
after Gnother, Ihe same question. Sometimes he will
ask it of sevell or eighl (or el'ell of lell or tll'elve.
and sometimes e1'en of a greater number)",

There follow directiolls abam the order /0 be fol
IOllled, aboul variations to be introduced, but "he
will ql/eslion all his pl/pils each day several times.
evell, if he is able /0 do so" (po 100:7).

His questions on the "principal Mysteries" fol
lows a different pattern, since this is meant to be
mainly an exercise to recall what is already
known, and therefore the questions are more
widely spread and the topic less strictly followed.
Thus we read:

"He will cOlllff/lle to ask questions ill this
4

mallner 011
the summary (sic) throughout the Irsl half hOllr. In
his questions, he will make lise of only the simplest
expressions and words which are !'ery easily under
stood alld which Ileed liD explanation, if IhOl is possi
ble, Gill! he wil/ make his questions as short as he
Call".

There is insistence on correct and entire an
swers being given, but the skill of the questioner is
to help encourage such answers from slow or ti
mid pupils by gradually acquiring a complete an
swer from a number of pupils, or by having the
answer repeated a number of times by a pupil who
knows it well, so that the slower pupil can be en-
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couraged to repeat it aner him.
What is at stake, here, of course, is the matter

of knowing the principal mysteries which are ne
cessary for persons to be saved. This particular era
in the Church placed great importance on exact
knowledge of the truths necessary for salvation and
hence laid great stress on the use of the abridge
ments or summaries in which these truths neces
sary for salvation were expressed (cf. Pungier,
Jean: Jean-Baptiste de La Salle: Ie message de son
catechisme, pp. 20-22; see also the important note
on La volonte salvique universelle by Sauvage, M.,
in Catechese et LaIcat, Note A, p. 589).

4.4. The third article specifies the Duties of the
Teacher during Catechism. Here we come across
the concern already met in L'Ecole paroissiale that
the teacher's task is to catechise rather than teach
i.e. the pupil's knowledge of the text must be
based on understanding and not simply on rote
learning.

"Olle of the principal tasks of (he teacher dl/ring
catechism is 10 conducf the lessons in such a lI'oy that
all tIle pupils will be l'ery attentil'e and may easily re
lain all he says to them. To this e.lfecl, he will ahvays
keep allllis pupils 111 sight Gnd will observe el'erything
they do. He will take care 10 talk I'ery lilfle and to
ask a great 1II0ny questions" (p. 102).

The text continues with an emphasis on keep
ing to the subject of the day and not departing
from it. The teacher, we are told, "will always
speak ill a serious manner, sHcll as will inspire the
pupils with respect and restraint. Gnd he ll'iII tle,'er
say anylhing thaI mighl calise lallghle.... (ibid).
Mentioned here we find the impo'rtance of that se
riousness or gravite signalised earlier [see 2.20], as
well as the counsel to avoid "lInlimely rep..imands
and correclions; and if il happens Ilwt some pllpils
desen1e plmishment, he will postpone it ordinarily
IInlil the nexl day, jllst beJo..e Ihe Calechism. lI'ilh
011/ le/ling Ihelll k/loll' il" (ibid p. 103).

We note also the importance of keeping the at
lention and inlerest of the pupils, particularly on
those days when the catechism lasts an hour or an
hour and a half.

" ... he will always choose some slory Ihat the
pupils will enjoy, and lell it 10 them iu a way that
will please Ihem and renew their attention. He lI'iII
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tell il Il'ith derails thm will pre,'enl them from being
bored..... (ibid).

As regards judgements on the moral gravity of
cerlain aClions or cases cited, he will never allow
himself to pronounce in a dogmalic way but will
say simply, "Thai will oJJend God very milch". "It
is a sill very milch to be feared". "It is a sill that has
fl l i! cOl/sequences". "It is a grielJolis sin" (passim).

Another methodological point of great impor
tance is the attention to be given by the teacher to
his qu~stions which should fulfil four conditions:

.. I. Tltey mllsl be sltort. 2. They II111s1 make
complete sellse. 3. They mllsl be aCCllrale. 4. The
answers I11l1sl not be suiced to l!Je capacity of the
1II0St able and most illtelligellt pllpils bill to Ihal of
tlte average ones. so Ihat lite majorily lIIay be able
to QIlSlI'el' the questions that are asked them"
(p. 104).

4.5. "Leaving not a single one
in ignorance" (p. 104)

Lest the previous point about questioning be
reduced simply to a methodological observation,
there follows a paragraph which brings out the
basis for the whole catechetical work of the
teacher.

"The leachers will be so careJlI1 oj Ihe illstruc
tion oj all Iheir pllpils Ihal Ihey willnol leOl'e a sin
gle one in ignorance, 01 leasl oflltose Iltings which a
Ch..islian is obliged 10 knoll', ill reference bOllt 10
doc/rine and 10 practice. In order Jlot 10 neglecl a
matler oj suclt great imparlance, Ihey sltould oJlen
consider attentively that they will render aecol/1l1 to

God and Ihal tltey will be gllilty in His sight oj lite
ignorance oj Ihe cltildren who have been IInder tlteir
care, Gnd of the sillS ;1110 which this ignorance has
led thelll. if Ihey who IWl'e been in charge of lltelll
have not applied themselves with sujlcient care to

deliver tltem frOIll Ilteir ignorance, and thaI there
will be nOlhing on II'ltich God will exallline tltem,
and by which He will judge them, more sel'erel)'
Iltan on litis poilll" (CL 24 p. 104).

Great stress is placed in the concluding para
graph of this article that the teacher be affable
with his students, readily approachable for them,
aware of the efforts made, especially by those who
may not be so naturally endowed with intelligence
[idem]. The point of all this is not simply a peda-
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gogical counsel, but anorher way of seeing in this
good relationship between pupils and leacher a
greater likelihood that the pupils will come to
know, understand and learn these truths necessary
for their salvation.

4.6. The remaining articles of the Conduite (p.
104-7) stress the duties of the pupils during the
daily catechism lessons. It is clear that this lesson
is seen as of great importance, and the methodol
ogy is such as to try to ensure that all the pupils
come to an understanding and verbal accuracy
with regard to the principal mysteries of religion,
familiarity with the prayers and devotional prac
tices most common at the time, the frequent expe
rience of being conducted to Mass and to active
participation according to the norms of the time.
De La Salle saw this catechctical work of the
Brother as his principal duty, but it is a ministry
carried out through the overall experience of the
Christian School.

5. THE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
AS A PLACE FOR CATECHISM

De La Salle was certainly not original in
choosing the Christian school as a place for a well
thought out catechetical activity. As we have al
ready seen, this was a normal part of the work of
many other schools for the poor of the time. At
the same time, there were a number of emphases
about the role of this new kind of Christian school
which marked out these schools from others of the
time.

5.1 The first emphasis is to be found in the
Rule of 1705 (Art. 5, 6, 7, 8 CL 25 p. 35). "Their
principal care [my emphasis] lI'iII be to teach their
pupils the morning and evening prayers, the Qnswers
al Holy Mass, Ihe Calechism, Ihe Dillies 01 a
Chris/iall, and the maxims aNd precepts which Jesus
Chrisl has lelt liS ill the holy Gospel... For Ihis p"r
pose they lI'ill teach catechism every day lor one
hair-hollr, all the eves of holidays for all hour, and
on Sundays lind feasts lor all hOllr and II half. .. ".

This is a clearly stated priority of the school
time-table which is in strong contrast with the ci-

tation [3.13] from the Parish School, that time has
to be added on if possible, and the school day pro
longed to achieve this.

A second emphasis is the condition for being
accepted and remaining in the Christian school
which is unambiguously stated:

"Tltey will 1JOI accept 1I0r reraill in the school
ouy pupil H!/IO does /lot assist at the cmechism 011

S,mdays andleasts as on the olher days when Ihere
is school" (ibid No.8 p. 35).

Taking into consideration other basic princi
ples of the Christian school e.g. the insistence on
gratuity, as well as the school being open to all
who wished to attend, without any discrimination
on the basis of wealth or poverty, it is clear that
faithful attendance at all catechism lessons was
not simply another condition, but rather the indis
pensable condition.

5.2. The role of catechism teaChing, among the
other subjects taught in De La Salle's Christian
School, was not so great in quantity - 30 minutes
in a schoolday which grouped the children for
close to six and a half hours - but it was consis
tent: it was to take place "every day". This is a
third point of emphasis very frequently recalled by
De La Salle in bis Meditations, e.g. No. 39:2.

" .. jor youlzave to communicate hoUness to oth
ers as milch by YOllr good example as by the words
01 salvatioll which you address them every day" or,
in the 3rd point of tbe meditation on St. John the
Baptist No. 138,.

"You are obliged by your duty olstale to leach
the truths 01 the Gospel every day".

Some other examples are 116:2; 33,3; 159: I;
100:2 and 200: I, but the point is found throughout
many of De La Salle's writings.

A fourth point of emphasis is that this teaching
was to take place always in the school, even on
Sundays and feasts when Parish catechism was
taught in the church. De La Salle addresses both
these questions in Letter 28 (AMG; EC 28; BL.
1.34) to Gabriel Drolin and insists on the tradition
of the Institute. In another letter (No. 49) to the
experienced Brother Ponce, De La Salle reminds
him bluntly that "ir is agaillst our Rule to reach
catechism ill the Chufch". On another occasion,
De La Salle remonstrates with a Brother Director
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who has allowed a Brother to demonstrate the
method of catechetical instruction to clergy in the
church.

This episode at Moulins, which is reported in
some detail in Blain (Vol. II page 69-70 CL 8)
gives some important insights into this practice of
the Brothers:

"M. I'Abbe Langllel. .. "'as so taken by their
manner of teaching catechism, tlzat he asked tlze
older of the t",o Brotlzers to come on t"'o or tlzree
occasions into the parish in order to teach catechism
10 tlze clzildren pllblicly in tlze presence of all tlze
yoling priests, and all tlze other cateclzists ~r the
IOU'1l were obliged to be preselll so as /0 learn 'he
metlzod of the Brothers and lise it tlzemsell'es. Tize
Brotlzer obeyed, bllt against Izis inclination, for it is
not cllstomary for tlze Brotlzers to teaclz catechism
in the clzllrclz; this is something left to ecclesiastics
since it is their prerogative".

While it seems consistent with the original
Rule of 1705 which, by specifying the lay condi
tion of the Brothers and limiting their functions in
church to supervising their pupils and singing with
them, withdrew them from activities which might
incline them towards wishing to en ter the clerical
state, this may not have been the only reason.
There may well have been important pedagogical
reasons why the Brothers taught always in the
classroom. The pupils were in familar surround
ings, they had set places, they were already seat
ed in a certain order, their attendance was more
easily controlled, they had the possibility of writ
ing if need be, they were not exposed (as would
have been the case in church) to the presence of
adults and strangers who were present but not
taking part in the lesson. At a' more profound
level, there could be little doubt that the conti
nuity of relationship, established thro'ughout all
the other school activities of the week, gave a
great advantage to the Brothers in meeting their
regular students in situations where they, the
Brothers, were in complete control. We may spec
ulate also whether De La Salle's own experience
of teaching catechism as a seminarian (about
which we have no certainty), may not have led
him to favour the classroom.
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6. IMPORTANCE OF THE BROTHER'S
FORMATION AS A CATECHIST

From the time of the first Daily Regulation
through the Rule of 1705 down to the Rule of
1718, there is a consistent emphasis on the time
spent each day in the study of catechism as well as
in the preparation of the lesson for the following
day (CL 25 pp. 94-111). Each day there was at least
one half hour set aside for the study of catechism
and this period finished with all the Brothers being
examined on this study by the Director or Sub
Director. No one was exempt from this regulation,
and in later versions of the Rule even the serving
Brothers or Brothers entrusted with temporal affairs,
who could not make this exercise at the same time as
the others, were obliged to have another regular time
assigned to them.

In the set of topics indicated for the daily re
creations in the Rule of 1705, Nos. 30 and 31
speak of this point:

"The obligation which the Brothers of the Society
have of properly carrying out their duty in the
school, of instructing the children well, of teaching
the catechism well... Differell! maxims Gnd practices
which COli inspire the chi/drefl 10 acquire tile spirit 0/

Christiall;ty" (ibid, page 33).

This study was complemented by exact pre
paration of the lessons to be given. The Daily Reg
ulation (eL 25, No. 35 p. 102), for example, speci
fies that

"at 8 o'clock there will be study of catechism to con
sider how the questions and sub-questions of the
catechism answers can be made to be understood".

This emphasis finds an echo in Meditation 33;
2, where we read:

"You must therefore study to form your questions
and answers in catechism in so clear a manner that
you will be easily understood".

The Rule of 1705 and that of 1718 enter into
great detail to specify the time and duration of the
study of catechism throughout the whole year. It
would be true to say that, with the exception of
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the last three days of Holy Week as well as the
time of Ihe Annual Retreat, Ihe Brother is called
by his Rule to study catecbism every day.

6.1. Tbe books to be studied

It is clear that tbe Brothers were called upon to
teach the catechism of tbe diocese wbere they
found themselves. Normally, tbis would mean one
or other of the usual small summaries (abreges)
with its summary of the principal mysteries, but
there could also be study of particular sections of
a larger catechism, especially in the preparation
for first communion and confirmation. We must
not lose sight of De La Salle's own Instruction
methodique pour apprendre II se bien confesser, nor
of the much more important Devoirs d'un
Chretien, Catechisme des Freres des Ecoles
Chretiennes, and Le grand et Ie petit Abrege du dit
Catechisme. All of these books, submilled for
printing in 1703, represent important sources of
catechetical formation of the Brothers.

As regards the Devoirs, we have the excellent
studies already made by Hno. Manuel Fernandez
Magaz (Doctoral thesis,1968), as well as recent se
ries of articles in Lasalliana. Reference has already
been made to the detailed analysis of the second
volume done by Frere Jean Pungier [4.13].

The fact that De La Salle, aware as he was of
the many other catechisms of the period, not least
the magisterial work of De La Chetardye, pro
duced his own series of catechisms probably
means that the first two volumes of the Devoirs
became the basic theological texts for the forma
tion of generations of Brothers, even if they had to
use the diocesan catechism in their class"es. There
is certainly plenty of evidence to suggest wilh Ma
gaz, that some of the readings prescribed at certain
times in the school e.g. during the breakfast snack,
may well have come from the first volume. It is
important to recall that there was no other way of
obtaining a theological education. The prohibition
against the study of Latin effectively precluded
any study through the usual sources, such as the
seminary or the university.

There is much evidence that De La Salle
ranged over other sources in the composition of
his Devoirs (cf. Pungier op. cit). We can also no
tice ihat the popular Catecbisme de Montpellier

was probably known and used by some Brothers.
As this was later perceived 10 be clearly Jansenist
in many of its orientations, it was formally pro
scribed by lhe General Chapter of 1745.

6.2. De La Salle's insistence on regular study
of the catecbism

Tbe point is linked necessarily with De La
Salle's insistence that the Brotber's "state" or "pro
fession", "principal dUly", "tbe task to which God
destines you" is to be a catechist. (Cf. Catecbese el
Laical, pp. 592-598) e.g. Meditation No. 120:1.

"You are obliged by your ministry to have enough
(knowledge) 10 teach tbe children confided to you,
the good, sound doctrine of the Churcb".

Letter No. 94 offers us in a concise form a
number of De La Salle's empbasis on this point:

"Why are you not as keen about teaching catechism
well, which is the main purpose of your vocation. as
you are about writing, which is merely a means for
this end? You know how necessary it is for the
Brotbers to study religion, and yet this is one of tbe
things most neglected. Writing is necessary, but reli
gious studies are surely more in keeping with your
profession. It must be the nrst of your daily occupa
tions. since your first care is to instill a Christian
spirit into your students",

The 3rd point of the Meditation No. 91 for
30tb December offers a comprehensive view of
what De La Salle wished the Brother to attend to
in bis catechetical mission:

"Il is your duty to teach your pupilS their religion.
Have you applied yourself zealously to this dur
ing tbe past year? Have you looked upon it as
your chief dUly? Do the pupils know their reli
gion? If they are ignorant of it, or if they know
the Christian doctrine only imperfectly, is it nol
the result of your negligence'! Have you been ca·
reruI to teach them the gospel maxims and to sec
lhat they practise them? Have you furnished
them with tht: means of doing so in proportion to
Iheir age and ability? All these subjects should
often have formed maller for renection for you
during the past year, and you sbould bave taken
the means to succeed. A master who is truly pj.
ous will 'breed wisdom', as the Scripture says.
which means that he will procure widom for him·
self and at the same time communicate il to those
whom he instructs".
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In the 3rd point of the Meditation for the fol
lowing day No. 92, De La Salle comes back to the
same topic:

"Have you faithfully taught catechism every day
and during the whole time indicated? Have you
done so in the manner prescribed? Have you striven
earnestly to have all of your pupils thoroughly
grounded in the truths of religion? This is your chief
duty, though none of the other subjects should be
neglected".

7. CATECHISM OF FORMATION

One of the oldest traditions among the Broth
ers is that of Ihe so-called catechism of formation.
It is encountered first in the Rule of 1705 for the
novices which states:

"At 8 o'clock a novice shall teach catechism or some
other school subject in order to learn La do so cor
rectly" (CL 25, No. 22 p. 150).

A manuscript version of the 1718 Rule in the
Archives is more detailed.

"On Sunday, catechism shall be taught at 8 o'clock in
the evening and the Brothers to whom questions are
addressed shall not ask any question of the one giving
the catechism; they shall answer with much wisdom
and modesty. The Brothers shall teach catechism after
having prepared themselves first" (Ch. XXVIII).

This practice, which hecomes standard in sub
sequent editions of the Rule, is confirmed by a
note of Frere Agathon in 1785, cited in Circular
No. 300:

"On Sunday evenings all the Brothers must assist at
the 8 o'clock Catechism, except those boarding

Complementary Themes:

scbool Brothers whose presence elsewhere is in
dispensable. When the house numbers six. non
professed Brothers who are obliged to teach cate
chism, they shall do in so in succession in the com
munity OD Thursday. or on the feast day that may
fall during the week".

The manuscript of 1696, referred to as RegIe
du Formateur des Nouveaux Maitres, prepared by
Frere Agathon for the Chapter of 1787 bul not
published until 1811 (cf. Frere Anselme, Introduc
tion, p. 19), specifies how the young Brothers are
to present themselves lO their mentor on Sunday
evening in order to show him the catechism ques
tions to be treated for the week, and showing the
list of explanations and sub-questions which they
have prepared. It is clear that the role of teaching
catechism demands a certain period of apprentice
ship to a more experienced teacher.

8. SOME GENERAL CONLUSIONS

The first Christian schools of John Baptist de
La Salle and his Institute clearly use and develop
many of the emphases of catechism of their times.

Their particular contribution was to make
catechism as such the indispensable condition for
attendance at their schools. Their insistence on a
school-based catechism probably helped to set the
whole work of the Christian school its organisa
tion, its structures and set methods - in an at
mosphere which facilitated a broader catechesis
(sic) during the whole day through the quality of
the overall relationship between the Brother and
his pupils. Everything contributed towards this
task of forming what De La Salle called "true dis
ciples of Jesus Christ".

Christian, Conduct, Duty, School, Church, Scholar, Instructions, Mystery, Salvation.
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